During the process of set up and disassembly and usage period, the sleeve of oil film bearing in the backup roll of some 1580PC hot strip mill has been dramatically damaged, which results in production accidents and decreases the service life of bearing. Aimed at such puzzles, theoretical research has been quantitatively analyzed by BEM with 3D elastic-plastic contact, variable laws of stress and strain under different hydroform pressures and axial thrust forces during the setup and disassembly process of sleeve have been drawn, the reasons that result in sleeve failure have been analyzed as well. Finally, Detailed experiments have been made on the two sample mills, which have been manufactured for research and analysis.
SLEEVE MODEL BY INTERFERENCE FIT
The sleeve is of variable-thickness cylindrical shell. The surface taper between the inner surface of sleeve and roll neck is 1:30. When the sleeve is being pushed to the working position, the interference magnitude between sleeve and rollneck is δ. Meanwhile, the contact status continuously varies with δ, as well as the changeable oil pressure and distribution. The sleeve was pushed to preset location by increment load for 22 times [5] . Therefore, the fit between sleeve and roll neck is a complex deformation process of 3D elasto-plastic contact [1] [2] [3] [4] . The assembly diagram and discreted model of sleeve and roll are respectively shown in Figure 1 . 
CONTACT PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION AND DEFORMATION ANALYSIS OF SLEEVE
During the process of fitting sleeve into rollneck by hydroform oil, with the increasing magnitude of interference fit, the contact area between sleeve and rollneck continuously changes with the interaction between contact pressure and oil pressure. During the pushing process, sleeve is in slippage contact state, when hydroform is removed, sleeve is in adhesion state. When the value of P reaches to 50Mpa, contact area only exists between the two bosses of external side of sealing groove. With the decreasing oil pressure, when sleeve is gradually fit into rollneck, the increasing cohensive force of elasticity will be greater than oil pressure, thus the contact area between sleeve and rollneck except the two bosses of external side of sealing groove will be more or less increased by the pressed oil cavity. Moreover, the law of increasing contact area is consistent with the structure of sleeve, and the distribution of damage area as well.
Under the function of contact pressure by hydroform oil pressure and interference fit, sleeve is burdened with higher stress, especially in partial regions the stress is larger than yield limit . Figure 2 . describes the distribution of contact pressure and frictional force along the axial direction of contact region in the inner surface of sleeve. Moreover, the highlyconcentrated pressure peak occurs both in the inner side of boss on the roll end side and in the external side of boss on the roll neck side. However, the skip zone length of pressure peak in the roll end side around the inner side of sealing groove is about 28mm, while the skip zone length in the rollneck is 28mm, the middle section displays linear feature. Without hydroform pressure, the maximum compression stress in the sleeve margin reaches to -200MPa and the equivalent stress is 500MPa. With hydroform pressure, the maximum compression stress in the sleeve margin is -240MPa and the equivalent stress is 740MPa. The yield limit of backup roll is usually 450Mpa, 12-16, 2005, Washington, D.C., USA 
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while the calculating equivalent stress limit of roll does not exceed 300Mpa. Therefore, rollneck could not be firstly breakdown. But the yield limit of sleeve is 800Mpa and its equivalent stress is 740Mpa, the approaching values could most probably bring about damage. With the supposition that the axial line of roll is completely coincident with that of sleeve, all the above results are obtained under ideal conditions. However, in practical production it is difficult for both axial lines to be coincident, thus resulting in heavily unevenly distribution of contact pressure, consequently, the stress peak and damage risk of sleeve will be further increased. Such analytical conclusion is completely consistent with on-spot production. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH OF SLEEVE DAMAGE MECHANISM
According to the working principle of sleeve of Mesta oil film bearing and analysis on damage phenomenon, the test, which aims to verify the degree that analytical results match with experimental data, emphasizes on testing the distribution laws of axial thrust force and sleeve deformation during setup and disassemble process, as well as scuffing state of contact surfaces. The pushing process has been divided into three steps, the first step is to push sleeve forward by 18mm when .the seal end with smaller diameter is fit into roll by 20Mpa; the second step is to fit sleeve into roll by 36mm and the oil pressure is 35Mpa; the third pushing length is 54mm by 45Mpa; the fourth procedure is to demount sleeve from the limit position by 55Mpa.
During the pushing and backspace process of sleeve, the change of sleeve diameter, together with the distribution law of sleeve deformation, stress, axial thrust load and hydroform oil pressure, has been recorded continuously. After each test, the roll and sleeve have to be dismounted for observation, the whole test equipment is depicted in Figure 4 . 
Conclusions
The hydroform setup of sleeve in oil-film bearing is a complex mechanical process, which has relation with bearing performance and mechanical behaviors of damage mechanism of each component. Numerical analysis by nonlinear BEM has shown that the distribution laws of displacement and contact pressure between sleeve and rollneck are dynamic and uneven. The magnitude of elasto-plastic interference fit, together with variation of shell thickness and boundary effect, has great influence on various distribution laws of high stress zone. Meanwhile, the abnormal behaviors of both high stress belts of sleeve is thought to be the mechanical reason that results in scuff along axial and circumferential direction. Experimental results have fully proved the validity of theoretical results. Many solutions are found to be greatly effective in decreasing scuff accidents. For example, optimized design on the magnitude of interference fit of sleeve; proper choice of hydroform pressure and axial thrust force; suitable finish of contact surface and sleeve thickness; as well as axial alignment during the assemble process, etc.
